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29: Hil. Term 9 Will. 3.

Rcx et Regina 12. Epiſcopum Cestr. Piers 85

scroopc.

Errar. C. B. Ware impcdit. Rot. 7o5, 706.

S. C. With the arguments of counſel well reported flldnn. 651. Argumentn

of counſel. 5 Mod. 297. Dcchradon past. vol. 3. p. 252..

L/ICIT/IIctrratuIata coram Gan-gie Trcby milite et ſhcii: ſm':

jqsticiarii: domini ngiqzt dominac rtgi'me, de nrminoſancti

Mcbazlir, anm regm' d/cti a'ami'u' ngis t! dicta: damina: Nginat

In' gratia Anglia', Unfixla. Ebanff Nicholau: (ſustain/1.' Cgflri
nſxſi: Ritbardus Piers armigar, 't Ritbara'tu Scroope n'ericusſhm

manitiſuerunt ad rlſþondmdum domiua rtgi ll dominat rtginat

nunc a': placito quad permittat ipſo: daminum "gem at daminam

reginam prarſanmrc Man-am perſhmm call/Fat dt Bedal] qual 'va
Qfln znzb (at a! adſuamſpzctat da'xattſiamm, &Ft. t' muſt' Edwardu: Word

ben. (med in mile: attarnatm dictorum damim' regi: et daminae rcginac num' ge
swfi "F the ad- neralis qui pro uſdem darmctno 'age at damina regſna in ba: part'

r r . . , . . . . .not-the stqmtur pro praca'tctu zlcmma rage et damma regma dml, quad

Bcdall. 'domina Eliznlmba nupcr rtgina Ing/intfuitſeffita de adwratianc

' ca/zſiaz pracdictaz ut de um gnſſ per ſe ut defend: 'I jur: injure
'4- Feb- U taronae stmc Anglia', I! 1: ina'estiſzſſta tx/stm: ad' ncl'ſiam illa/'2

affglpgſſgzf vamnrem per Iitcra: ſuas pattnttsſub magnoſigilloſua zing/inſi

'man Parents, gi/Ia/a: germ'u aatum apud ſVstmana/hrium in tomiſatu Mddlt

PIUU' Pa?" by \ ſix/a: dzci'm guar'a die Fzbruarii amw rtgni tjaſdzm 'lllptſ regi

the inn-'ment . . .
of the [cum 'me duodetmw praſſentawrqumdam Ja/zannem Tym: clzncumſuum

p'tenl in pray! per recardum [n'am/amend dictarum Iilerarum patmtium in

ch'mffly' twin rance/[mine dictorum don-Irn' ngi: at damina: rcgi'me mmt

who wan 'dmitted, m, apud lctfflgstmaaastarium pra'd/'ctum remantm plmius appant, qui

guiden' Jabamm YJ-'m ad p'aed/ctam pra.-ſentatiomm praefarae

mzptr nginacfuit admzffiu iq/iitutu: 't inductu: in laden' temper'
pati: ttmporc Hrſictat maper regirzae, prardictaqut 'mptr rlgina a"

The queen died adwtatw'u 'Ct/ſſd' pratdxctac ut pratſtrtuſ ſnſita eft/lum,

ſend a, [he 3d_ Iadtm 'mptr rtgma pastea apud lfflcflmmasttnum pratdtctum do

vwſonj by mlistalu ſim de 't in adwtali/me etclrſiac pram'ictae at pratftrtur

d'ttsc' ſel/ill' abiit, past cuju: quidem nuptr rcginae martcm adwtati' t:

þmc, 1. who [ll/id proed/'flat deſcendeba' 7acab0 nuptr regi Anglia: prima, plr

Pus ſffled in guaa prahiictm nuptr 'ax Jacabu: primm ſuit/Efflux: dt advoca

Vffit'chmch tion' utlg/iac praza'ictae ut de 'ma graffi per ſe ut dtfiado 't jur'

became void by in jur' corana: ſuae zlngliae, et lc ind: [Et/ire txffll'm, ea'leſia

23: death of prazdicta vaFau/t per martem pratdicti Jaban'm Him, per quod

ymS.

. idem nup'r na) j'atabu: prim'u ad ettltſiam iI/amſic Aaca'm"
Janus I. n _ _ _

33 JuIy' per utero: ſua: patmlu ſub magnoſigrI/aſua Anglzaeſigxllata: gl

19 "gn" ymm datum apud II/tstmonastnium pratdictum dccima urtia at"

ucſi-nlcd obn __ . . . , . . . .
Qfi'gjſons I yulu arme reg'u quſrlnn nuper rcgu face/1' pn'm llnglzac, U:

decima 'mia praestnmvil quem/am Zfibannem [Vi/ſonſucrac tim

Iagiae prafiſſarcm clcricum ſhun', pray' par recor'dum irrolala

mnm
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muſt' dictarum Iiterarum pan'm'um ut'timo mmtionatarum in
pra'difia turr'a ranttllariae dictarum damimſi regrſi: a' dominae re

ginac num apuu' ſI'e/Imanastn'ium pratdictum rnm'mm p/miur

apparet, qui guiden' J'abannu [ffli/ſan ad praldictam pra'stnta
tio'um pra-ſalt' nuptr 'zgir 7atabi primi ſuit aa'm'ffiu, rct'zstitu

tur t! inductur in radtm temper' par/s temper: dicti nuper ngir

Jacob' pri'mſi, praea'ictagut nupcr rzgt J'ambv prime d' advoca

ria'u arc/e me pranlicta: ut praeſcrturſuſita txiſimtr, idt'n nuptr

"x pcyiea npud Wgstmmastzrium prazdictum a': tali stalu ſua

bid: ſij/L'ur obiil, past cujur qufdmr 'mpcr regir Jatabrct primi

martrm ad'vnatia err/'ſide praedrctac dzstmdeþat Care/a nuptr rqi

Anglia' prime at fi/ia 't ba'ndi praldicti nupcr ngir Jacob'
primi, per quod prardrſictur nup'r na' Care/us primur ſuit

fifſitus de adwcatiar/e culi/Fat praedictat ur (le uaa grſſ:

per ſe ut a'e stula et jure in jun urana' ſual Anglia',

't zc indtſnſita rxi/Imte, 'ce/Aſſa' praca'icta varavit per morn-m

praedzctcti jobunnir H/xſiſſn, p'r quad irlem 'tuptr "ex Carp/'ar

primur ad tcr/tſiam i/lam ſie vacantem [in litera: ſuar pannier

ſit) magmſigi/laſza dngliaeſigi/latar gtrnmr datum apud [Vrst
nm'asterium ſrxta a'rſir Jlarlii a'ma rtgni tjuſdtm nuper rrgi:

Caraii primi drrrma pratstntavit qumdam Hnmſicum II/idbam

flurat t/nologiae prtffcffirtm tI-rirum ſuum praut per rrtardum

i'ratulammti dictarum literarum part/nium u/tima mmtianata

'um in praedicta curia rang/[mine dictorum damini r'gi: 't
do'mſiaae rtgrſinae nunc apud mstmonastcrium r'marmzr plnnſiur

apparel, aui guiden' Herniam I'Vtdbam ad' pratdictam prar/Zn

'rationem pratſari 'tuprr rtgir Caroli primr' ſuit admrſſtu, insti

tutur n inductur in rade'n 't'rpr'c patit temper: dicti nupcr regr'r

Care/r' primi, praea'ictagu: mlplr rage Care/a prime de advoca

'ione err/(ſim- prardictat ut pratft'tur ſeiſita cxfflmre, cal' m

pracdicta tmmvit per marmnpratdicti Henrſt'i [Fiat/ma', quad
gul quidam Jobannn Picrr armrctglr ad tana'rm rtrlrſiam ſir 'va

ra'rt'm, jur pracſmtzmdi ma babenr ad 'andnrnstd uſurpanda

ſupt' daminum nupzr reg'm Ca'oi'um primam, pracſmtavit

grmrdam [Fiſh/'num /l/Iettalſt c/erirum ſuu/n, qui ad pratſnrta

tiannn pratdicti Jaba'mi: Pitrrfuit ad/nſſu, inſhirutur et in

ductur in radzm, pgflmgue pratdictut nuper rea- Carolur primur

le all-vacation' m-lzſiae proed-fine at prazſzrtur ſuſitu: lxi en:

apud Wrflmamfflnium proed/Ham a'c tall/lain jua inde ut pra'

ſtrrur ſnſilur abiil, past cujur marmn udwratia cult/Far prae

dictat destena'rbar Care/a au/ur rtgi llnglzac ſit-unde ut filio t'

batrtdi praedicti nuptr ngir Care/i primi, ptr quod pranlictur
maye' 'ta- Carolur stcundu: ſiffitur fiuctt de aiwratione ec

tltſſrſiae prata'ictae at de mia grcſſaſi per ſe at d'ſ'ada 't jurt in

jure rarcnae ſuac Anglia', et r: [mit ſciſim tri/hate, cede

ſia praedicta varavi! per mor'em pratdicti llſrllelmi AM-tra/ſe,

per quod pratdictur nupzr r'x Care/ar ſttmdur ad It

tleſiam illa/'t ſit 'Udta'llt'ſl per littrar ſum palmtu ſid- magna

ſigil/a ſua Anglia' ſigillalar gerenm datum apud Uſe/'mana

flrrium vicrſimo octava die dugusti arme ngm' 'juſt/inn 'ruper
ſ'gi: Care/t' ſicurtdi duadtcima pratſintawſſt attendant Ptlrum

Rll
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Samwajuſatrae rbealagiac pþroſrſſrcm clericumſuum, pray! per

BXSRO' of 'Martium irra'ulammti dictarum lilerarum parent/'um ultimo

CHESTU- mmtianatarum in pratdicta turia cancel/crien rlictorum da'm'ni

who want 'tgit et damina't rzgſyat nunc apud H/rstmanrsterium prazdictum

mmcd' am rrmam-'u plzmus apparel, qui qllllſtm Pm'us Samwayn ad
pratdictnm pra/ſmtatiemm prora/Ilii nuptr rrgi: Carolzct sttumii

fail ad'mffu, institumt at induct'u in laa'tm tempo" pot-is tem

pare dictinuptr rtgis Caraſzſiſrcundi,praedictaque 'paper rtgt Care/a

charm IL diehſ'ecundo tle (ad-vacation: 'ce/iſſue prunlictaz ur praeſlrtur na ex:

yimte, tdtm 'mpe' rex Carolus ſtcundm [m/lea apud H'f/imanaj

wheieby the ad. 'nium pra'dictum de tuIi/Ialu ſue ina'e ſt'ſitm olziit, pa/I tuju:

WWſU" 'Hands ma' tem rid-omnia tal/50: prardicta: deſcend-'bet Jamba nuper ngi
to ſam" u' Jngliaeſtmnda utſrarri et bnerrdi ipracdicti nupcr rtgii Carp-'i

stcundi, per quod proed/flux nupn' 'ex Jaw/m: stcundm fui'r fli
ſitus dl adwcatione tal-ſide pracdictae ſſut de uno gnſſi prr ſe at

_ defende ujur' injure ura'zatſuae Anglia', qui quidem 'mpzr

U' 'bd" 'ex j'atabusfiwndm de aduatatiam þraedicta ut pra-ſer'urstijſ

til: de ngiminz bujm n-gni ſingtiasst dcmtſi', per quad advocatia

whereby the þmtdicta nſa'em dmti'm 'tgi t' dami'mt regi'me nunc det/ent',

per quid rſiidnn daminu: rtx et damina "lgina nu-itfucrunt et

and M. adbut rxistuntſeiſiti de adwmtiane cult/ice pracdtctae ut de um

The church bþ groff: ptrſeut de finde etjurt m jurt rerum' ſuae ſing/me, at

wmfl mid by ſit indeſiistru-cxi/imnbus, cult/in pratdtcta tmmv/t ptr manam

the death of sum-ways; whereupon it belongs to the king and queen to

s'm'aye" preſent, and the deſendants hindred them, &Yf.

The biſhop claims nothing but an ordinary, therefore

judgment is given against him with a tſſt exnutio, &it.

The defendant Pierr conſeſſcs bv his plea, quod be'n- et
tm'um est, that C/mrlſizsl. was ſeiſed of this advowſon in groſs,

and that he preſented Dr. Henry With-am his Chaplain; but

"he farther ſays, that Charles I. being ſeiſed as aforeſaid, by

his letters patent dated the nineteenth of J'u/y x4th of his

reign (which he pleads with a pro/m' in turia)ex/þuia1i

gratia et mer-0 man: granted the ſaid advowſon lV/Idma

Tlreaxtan lunc arm/'gem pcstm mi/iti, to him and his heirs, by

virtue whereof T/naxtan was ſeiſed in groſs, and being ſo

ſeiſed the church became void by the death of [Fiat/ram;

whereupon John Pin: father of the defendant, not having

any right, but upon uſurpation upon (ſlime-ran, preſented

IVi/Iiam Mttalſr, who was tnſiituted and inducted,,upon

which Piers became ſciſcd oſ the advowſon in groſs by
uſurpation, and ſVil/iam Yſſbmxton, then being created

knight, releaſed to Pierr and his heirs all his right, interest,

U'c. in the ſaid advowſon; that Pirrs- being ſeiſed in fee

died, whereby the advowſon deſcended to the deſendant

Richard Pin-s as ſon and heir, whereby he was ſeiſed in groſs,

and being ſo ſeiſed, the church became void by the death of

Alma/je,
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z'lltrralſe, and continuing void for a year and 5 half, King

Charles II. preſented Dr. Samwayu by lapſe, who was insti

tuted and inductcd; that Dr. Samwayt: is dead, upon which
the defendant preſenteſid the other defendant Stroopt [who is

alſo ſince dead] and then he traverſes, alzſguc be: that

Cþarln I. died ſeifed.

The defendant Smmpe pleaded the ſame plea.

The attorney general craves eyn- of th- letters patent,

which being entered in bar: wrba, recited that Queen Eli

zabct/z by her letters patent dnted the 2oth of Fcbruary the

thirteenth of her reign inn-r alia granted to the earl of

[Varwick and his heirs the manor of Bzdall and other lands

late the poſſeffions of Simon Digby attainted of high treaſon,

with all meſſuages, &Ft. and among other general words,

'man azlwrationz: et jura potronalm err/qſiarum in Bidllſſ, 't

alr'a dic'la 'na-teria de Bea'a/[jþzctantia 'vel quaguomaa'o pertinen

tia; then the letters patent recite, that King 7amu I. the

eighteenth of August in the ſeventh of his reign granted the

rent reſerved by the patent of Qyeen Elizabrtb to Sir Cbnſ

t'pber Hatton and [Wed/um; and then they recite, that all

theſe premiſſes by good and ſufficient aſſurances were vested

in Sir IVſII/'am T/zmxtan; then king C/mrlrr I. confirms

to Sir ſlſilliam Tbcaxtan and his heirs the ſaid manor of

Balall and the rent, and all advowſons appertaiuing to the

manor ; tumque pr'aedrctus [Fiſh/ma: Tbzaxtan virmte pracdir
tarum literary/'r patmtrſium tiden' ramiti War-mid de pratmzffir

11.' praeflrrtur factarum a/iwmtianem tale/ice de Bed-71] praedic

ta'n, vzljus praestntandi ad tull/ram illum ſetundum tmortm t'
intmtiantm earundtm liteF'arum patnmſium babere clamar ſilzi

barredibu: et affignalir ſuit ; and foraſmuch as we before this .

time preſented one Yea/m l/Vilſan to the ſaid church of Btdall

by lapſe, and afterwards the church being void by the death

of [Yf/ſen, we preſented Dr. lVir/Uzam plmo jur'e; and then

they recite, that Tbmxton to recover his right and preſenta

tion ſued a quare impedit against the biſhop of Cbfister and

mckbam, in which iſſue was joined; but that afterwards

an agreement was made between T/naxto" and IVit-Hmm,

that T/yeaxtan ſhould deſist from his ſuit, and permit Dr.
[Vice/ram to enſioy it during his life, and afterwards Tbmxton

and his heirs ſhould preſent as often as the church ſhould

be void ; and the king recites that he was informed of this

agreement by Dr. met/um his Chaplain; 'm igitur Lia/"I'll,

that the ſaid preſentations of lVtſon and [Vice/num, or of

either of them, or their inflitution and induction, ſhould

not prejudice the lawful right of Tbmxtan and his heirs, to

preſent to the ſaid chuch for the time to come -, intmtiaque

mylra altaria: exiſtlir, That Tbeaxtan his heirs and aſſigns

ſhould freely and peaceably enjoy the advowfon of the ſaid

church ſurmdum 'meum at wram intentiomm pracdixfiarum

U 4, Iirtrarum

Rr:

0.

Btsuor of

Can-na.
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R" Iitcrarum patmtrſium per prmdictam nuþer rtgr'nam Elizabttbam

but; of pray/"ale comiti H/arwick ut pragflrrur 'canflctarum, aliqua dr?

cxzsTzn. ftctuſtu aliquibus dtfictibur in elf/inn r'ite'ir pafrntr'lm's non 017
stantibur ; [biatrſir igitur, quad dzdimur et wnrffm'u mit/Natio

ntm praedictae err/aſide de Bedall, mmtm medle-tuum advoca
trſio'rir iI/iur cult/Far, er towmjus, rim/um. er dame-am, quamm

gut, Ur. quae quatvtſiſmodo blllie'mſlf, w] ljabzre pottrimm, to the

ſaid advowſon; then follows a general 'ran ob/Ian'c of the

\ omiflion of the mention of the true value or of any former

grant, &Ft.

The "neſſe of The attorney general after this oytr of the letters patent

zflogeſiflſillfced dcmurs, and ſhews for cauſe, that the defendant Piers has

by an ineonſist not ſufficiently induced his traverfe. The defendants join

'nume- Vi" in demurrer. And in the common pleas judgment was

given for the king and queen, by 'Irtby chief justice, Ne

G.ao. mld. will, and Powel/ ſmiar, justices. Upon which error was

X'Zjh P'rZnZLXLv brought-in B. R. and this caſe was argued by ſerjeant Ptm

8 for the plaintiffs in error, and by Mr.the owner of an' blue" and

advowſon is_not Place and the attorney general for the king; and afterwards

ZJZ'ZSZTZJT ſolemnly argued on the bench, in this term by all the

made zhzzhe Judges; and two points were made in this cale.

died ſeiſed.

The truth of an immaterial allegation is not admitted by pleading over. S. C. Salk. 560. sMnd.

297. bemb- aec. Salk. 91. Str. 298. and vide ante 18. H. Bl. 62. Com. Header. &6. ad. Ed.

voi. . p. 139. . _
Iris' quare impedit the exact period in a particular reign when a man was ſeized or preſented,

is immate'ial. S. C. Sallt. 560. 5 Mod.a97.

Letter: patent may be pleadr-d in the court in which they are enr-olled without a prtrfert. D.

ate. 5 Co. 74. b- But not elſewhere. Sed vide Ford v. Burnham. Barnea 4to. Ed. 340. Dougl.

215. 1 Term Rep. no, 150.

Upon oyer every intcn-ment must be made in favour of the instrument produced. Vide Cro.

jac. 679. pl. '7.

Under a grant from the crown of all advowſuns appcndant to a manor, an advowſon in groſs

will not paſs. Viue Moor. 45. Hob. 313. 2 Mud a.

Though it has the yeputation of appendancy.

Dropping a quare impedit in ſavour of a perſon preſented hy the king without the king's

knowledge, it a good conſideration for a grant from the crown, though the plaintiff had in

flrictneſs no right to the preſentation. *

words expreffing an intent that the patcntee ſhall enioy the ſubject ufitat all e'ent'n'ill make

a parent of confirmation operate as a grant: tle trow), d. C. 5 Mod. 297. R. aee. 8 tZo. 166. h.

See alſo 8 C0. 167. a. 1 Mad. 195. -

A falſe recital in an immaterial point will no: vitiate the king" grant, D, an, Lznz 75, [09.

aCo. 54. b. ViJeH. b.2o*,. 223. t Co. 43. a. 6 Cn. 55. h. ame 50.

Underapatcnt from the crown, retiling that the patelrtee (ly-med In zdvowſon unde, I

former pttcnt, ill-'r the crown had notwithstanding afterwards preſented once by lapſe, and then

plenojurc; that. the patenree had upon the latter preſcntation brought a quare impedit to recover

his right and prt-l'entation, and dropped it on an agreement with the perſon preſented by the

crown that ſuch perſon ſhould enjoy during his life, and that from thenceforth the preſentation

ſhmrlrl belong to the patentee and his heirs; nf which agreement the crown had afterwards bctn

informed, that the crown was unwilling that its preſentation ſhould prejudice the patentee'a law

ful right,and intended that he ſhould enjoy the advowſon accoriing to the true intcntofthe former

patent, any defect therein notwithstanding. and granting the aJvuwſon de novo, with all the

claim and title oſthe crown thereto, the pateutce ſhall have the advowſo", though it did not

paſs under the first patent.

The 'alidity of one parent cannot be decided upon from the recital ofit in another.

A man may take by the addition of knight, though he is r-ally no knight. 8. C. u. Mod.

185. 187. Carrh.44o, 441. Salk. 560. 3 Salk. 236. Holt 493. Semh. con: Bm Grant.

50. D. eont. arg-4- H. 6. r.b. Vidc r Bulſlr- at. cro- Jae. 240. Litt. Rep. rSr. 197.

aa3. W. jon. ar5. Cro. Cat. 271. Hab- '29

z 1.I
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t. If the letters patent of king Charles I. paſſed the

advowſon to Sir ſI/illiam Tbzaxton and his heirs.

2. lſ the grant ſhewn upon the aye' can be intended the

ſame grant with that which was pleaded.

And as to the first point Tartar: justice argued, that the

letters patent of Charles I. could not paſs the advowſon to

Sir Fiſt/[ſam fleas-ran and his heirs.

And he ſaid, that he would conſider the caſe abstracted

ſrom the letters patent.

And ſecondly as it was upon the record with them;

And r. he was of opinion, that if the deſendant had not

pleaded theſe letters patent with a proflrr in teria, as he had

no need to do, Cro. J'ac. 317. that then the plea had ſuffi

ciently conſeſſed and avoided the plaintiff's declaration, and

the alledging of the grant to T/naxtan in fee had been a good

inducement, to traverſe the dying ſciſcd of King Charles I.

Jonas it, 12. ldſmcb. 13, 14. -

2. He was of opinion, that this advowſon ought to be

taken as an advowſon in groſs. I. Becauſe the king has

declared that queen Elizabttb was ſeiſcd in groſs, which the

deſendant has not denied, but has admitted it. 2. Becauſe

the deſendant has not only admitted it, but he has alſo con

ſeſſed it; for he ſays quod bane at wrum ost, quod Cato/as

primus dwmitſc/ſitm made atſarma, as is ſpecified in the de

claration, and in the declaration it is ſhewn, that the queen

was ſeiſed infgroſs; ſo that it is as full a conſeſiion, as if

he had confe ed it in ttrmim'r. 3. It must be in groſs, bc

cauſe if it had been appendant, it would have paſſed to the

earl of Warwicþ by the letters patent of the queen, and then

the queen had not died ſeiſed of it, as is alleged in the de

claration.

2. He conſidered the caſe as it was upon the record to

gether with the letters patent, and in that conſideration two

queſiions ariſe.

t. If the advowſon paſſed by the letters patent of queen

Elizabatb to the earl of II/arwirk.

2. If not, syet if it paſſed by the letters patent of king ,

Charles I. to tr lVi/liam Tbeaxtan.

And as to the first he was of opinion, that this advowſon

did not paſs to the earl of Warwict by the letters patent of

the queen ; 1. Becauſe the queen was ſeiſed thereof in

groſs, and ſhe grants it as zppendant, and ſo ſhe was de

ceived in her grant. 2. It does not appear that the queen

intended, that this advowſon ſhould paſs; ſor -it is com

priſed only in the general words advaratiann at jura etdlſa

ram, Up. And probably iſ the queen had intended, that

this advowſon ſhould paſs, the church being of great value,

flte would have granted it by expreſs name.

Objection. It ſhall be intended to havebeen appendant.

Anſwer. That intcndment cannot be admitted against

the record.

2. Admit

R'x

9

Btsnor of

CnuTs'.

...,m,..
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R" '2. Admitting that it did not paſs by theletters patent of

BHJJ, o,- the queen to the earl of Warwiclr, then if it paſſed by the

Cnlsraa- letters patent of king Charles I. to Sir ll/'illiam Tbcaxran.

And he was of opinion. that it did not. 1. Becauſe upon

. conſideration of the recital of the letters patent it appear,

that the king's intent was only to confirm the old title of

Sir William Tbeaxian, and not to give him a new title, but

that he would have ſuch eilate as the earl of Warwid- had

of the grant of the queen. For the clauſe in which the

grant is contained is not independant ofthe precedent clauſe,

but is coupled with it and the recitals by the illative con

junction igitur. 2 Brawnl. 232. And in effect the deſign

of the king ſeems to be only to prevent any prejudice that

his preſentations might have done to T/naxtan's title under

When the king the earl of Wart-trick. 2. One ought to take care that the

itdfflivedzffls king be not deceived, for when he is deceived the grant is

void. 5 Ca. 93. b. t Ca. 43. a. þ. Lant 75. 2 Roll. ſibr.

zLeon. n9 pl- 188, 189. 17 lſm. 98. to 108. Now here the king is de

?"3' ceived, for the king imagined, that Tbcaxton had a right to

u'zse'scfi as? the advowſon, when in truth he had none at all; and there

D-g- Grant- C-fore the grant founded upon ſuch falſe conſideration is void.

fig Beſides, that a falſe recital in letters patent'will render the

450. * king's grant void, Hab. 203, 204. Now it is recited in

theſe letters patent, that 'Tbeaxtan claimed, EJ'c. which ac

cording to (a) 2Co.9o. ought to be intended alawful

claim 5 whereas it appears before, that he had no title to the

advowſon; and for this cauſe the grant is void. 3. No no

tice is taken in any ofthe letters patent, that this advowſon

was in groſs; and therefore that vitiates the grant. - And

for theſe reaſons he concluded, that the letters patent of king
Cbar/csl. did not paſs the advowſon to Sir ſI/lllrſſam Tbeaxton

and his heirs.

But against this it was argued by Hall chief juſtice, and

Rolebyjuſlice, that this grant of Charles I. was good. And

Hall' chief justice ſaid, that the principal ground upon

which thejudges of the common pleas' gave their opinion

was, that they took it as admitted, that this advowſon was

in groſs in the reign of queen Elizabetl) at the time of the

grant to the earl of ll'arwict.

And as to that he was of opinion, that it is not admitted

upon this record, that queen Elizabrtb was ſeiſed in groſs

at the time of the grant to the earl.

2. Admit that it was then in groſs in the queen, yet he

was of opinion, that it paſſed by the letters patent ofCbar/rr

I. to T/uaxtan,

As to the first, the caſe is thus. The attorney general

declares that queen Elizabarb r4th of Felzruary, IZth of

her reign, was ſeiſed of this advowſon in groſs, and then

preſented Yj-mr, praut by the inrolment of the letters patent

in chantery num' apud Wtylmanasttrium "manent plmiu: ap

ſa) I can find nothing in a Cu. 90. to warrant this quotation.

partt.
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part-t. Now though the defendant admits Charles I. to have Rn

been ſeiſed of this advowſon in groſs by deſcent, and con- B "" of
ſequently that queen Eiizabetb was ſeiſed in groſs of it at crfiſiſih

ſome time of her reign; yet he does not admit it at the

preciſe time of the '4th of February. 12 of her reign;

becauſe the alleging of the time and day when queen

Elizabtth was ſeiſed in groſs is ſurpluſage and immaterial ;

for it is ſufficient to allege general ſeiſin in a quart impedx't

in time of peace in the reign oſ ſuch a king. Then though

the defendant does not deny a thing, yet he admits by it

only things'materially alleged, but he does not admit things

immaterially alledged. Then if he has not admitted the

ſeiſin in groſs, and preſentation of Tyms t4th of Ftbrmny,

rzth of the reign oſ Elizabtth; then the advowſon may

have been appendant to the manor of Btdall at the time of

the grant to the carl of lfflarwict, and ſo might well paſs

by the letters parent. The time of the ſeiſin and preſen

tation is not traverſable, and all the precedents never al

lege the day oſ the ſeiſin or oſ the preſentation. Then

if it is ſo immaterial, that one cannot deny it, the

not denying it will not amount to an admittance.

Beſides, that nothing that is immaterial, though it be Animmmm

admitted, will amount to an cstoppel. If the deſen- 'me-don un

dant had ſhewn another title in his plea, and had traverſed xzgzggfm

the prelentatton of (ly/m, mgda at farme, and it had ap- act. T. one',

peared upon the evidence at the trial, that the queen had UZ'Þ iymo

preſented in the 43d year of her reign; that would have ZPPWLZSZH'F

maintained the iſſue, and the verdict must have been a- D.acc-Co.Litt.

gainst the defendant. ln actions of treſpaſs and battery, &V- bl-mzldcl

where it is neceſſary to ſhew a time in the declaration, zina'mflf'

evidence oſ a treſpaſs at any other time before the action vol- 3. than.

brought will maintain the iſſue. A. fortiori in this caſe,

where there is no need to allege a time; ſo that it would

be very_unjuſi, to conclude a man by his admittance oſ a

thing which he could not traverſe, or if he could, is not

material to be proved. And though it is an admittance of

a ſeiſin in groſs in queen Elizabetl) in ſome time of her

reign, yet there was time enough in her long reign ſot

uſurpations after the letters patent, by virtue of which ſhe

might have preſented ſyms. 2. There is art here in the

pleading of the inrolment of the letters patent of preſen.

tati'on in chancery, for they thought that they could not

be denied; but that is of no ſignification, ſor if the let

ters patent are inrolled in the ſame court where the plea

is, one may plead them without ſhewing them, but if they

are inrollcd in another court one cannot plead the inrol

ment, without making aproſcrt of an exemplification of

them under the great ſeal. Now if the declaration had

been without artifice in the uſual manner, viz. in thetime

oſ peace, &Ft. and the deſcndnnt had pleaded as he hu

done here upon ay' of the letters patent, it had been a

goo
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Rx:

I'

Bts'or of

Cut-na.

Dyer, 215.

good title for the defendant, becauſe. the defendant would

not be obliged to aver that this advowſon was appendant,

for the contrary, viz. that it was in groſs in the queen at

the time of the grant of the earl of H/arwr'd, would not

appear; and all things upon ayer ſhall be intended to make

the grant good, if nothing to the contrary appears.

2. Admit that it was not appendant at the time of the

grant to the earl of War-with yet he was of opinion,

that this advowſon paſſed by the letters patent of king

Cbarlu I.

1. By, him, the grant is full and expreſs.

7.. No ſuggestion in the patent is falſe unleſs that which

ſays, that Wiffion was preſented by king Charles by lapſe;

nor it is ſaid, that the advowſon paſſed by the letters patent

of the queen.

3. Where it is ſaid that T/naxtan claimed it by virtue of

the patent of the queen, that must not be intended lawful

claim 5 for if a man claims an advowſon by colour ofa void

patent, and the king preſents, and afterwards in conſt

deration that the other will permit his clerk to enjoy during

his life, the king grants the advowſon to the other and his

heirs, and the other permits the king's clerk to enjoy it

during his life; it is a good conſideration, and the patent is

ood.
g Objection. It is ſaid in the recital of the patent of Cbarlu I.

that Them-ran ſued aquare impczlir, to recover ſuam prarstnra

tramm.

Anſwer. That is only the ſuggeſiion of the writ.

4. lt is ſuppoſed and admitted by the letters patent of

Charles I. that the patent of Elizabctb might be void, yet the
king declares, that it was his true intent, that 'Ictbcaxtan and

his heirs ſhould enjoy it notwithstanding any defects in the

letters patent, and then proceeds to the abſolute grant ofthe

advowſon to Tbtaxton and his heirs. There are ſtronger

caſes, where the intent of the king has been to confirm

letters patent that were void, yet if his intent has alſo ap

peared, to grant the thing de new, the letters patent have

been adjudged good and the grant alſo. Hil. 22. (if 23 Cor.

2. inſmttariain the time of chief baron Hall, the caſe be

tween ſitiym and Halſard was thus; king Edward 3. by his

letters patent, reciting that king John had by his charter

granted to the abbot and convent of Tbi/llcwortb returne

brew'rmr, and reciting that it had been found by inquiſition,

that the abbot and convent uſurped the ſranchiſe of the

crown, ſo that the franchiſe was revested in the crown;

first Edward III. confirms the charter of king John. and

then goes on and grants to the abbot and convent returne

lweuium; it was agreed in that caſe, that the charter of

king Yabn was void; and it might have been objected,

that king Edward III. esteemed the charter of king John

good, and that the inquiſttiott was falſe, and therefore he

intended
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intended only to make restitution of the ſranchiſe that was R'x

revested in the crown; but it was adjudged, that though muſt', of

the grant of king Ja/m was void, yet the grant of Edward cum-U,

ill. was good, becauſe the intention of the king appeared

to paſs to the abbot and convent the returne brcvium. And

this caſe he cited as a caſe in point.

Objection. This clauſe is qualified by theficundam mia

rrm non-am inrmtiamm Iirerarum palmtiam of the queen, &it.

Anſwer. That intent is not to be understood oſthat which

actually paſſed, but of that which was deſigned to paſs;

for the pa-'ents of Charles I. ſuppoſe a defect in thoſe of

the queen ; ſo that it is not construed a legal intent, but

a moral intent. If this advowſon at the time of the queen's

grant had the reputation to be appcndant, the queen might

well have intended to paſs it, though in strictneſs oſ law if

it was in groſs it could not paſs. A manor in reputation

may paſs by the name of a manor in grants, between com

mon Perſons, 6 Ca. 63. a. 64. b. though perhaps the law

may be otherwiſe in the caſe of advowſons. Iſa man ſeiſed If an appendan'

oſa manor to which an advowſon is appendant, mortgages "renewed out

the manor in ſee, excepting the advowſon; if the money fheaflzfilffc or

is paid at the day, the advowſon is become again nppen- onthe ſorſeitiue

dant; but if the money is paid after the day, it will have tgd'emfflflt'

. . . . e appendanc
the reputation of appendancy, but m truth it 18 not appen- i- destroyed. y

dant. It might be that this advowſon was appendant be- 3- P- 3 Salk.

fore the queen preſented firm, and was then ſevercd, but ZKZFSWR

retained afterwards the reputation of appendancy; and if 9 '

in this caſe the grant was oſ the manor with the advowſon

appcndant, this reputation might be ſufficient to justiſy

t'ncintentoſ the letters parent, that it was intended to be

paſſed. Beſides, that in this caſe-it does not appear, that

there was any other advowſon but Btdall appendant to this

manor, which is a foundation oſ a very strong preſumption

oſ the queen's intent to paſs it. He ſaid farther, that he

had ſearched in the history of this church, and it ſeemed to

him, that it was appendant to the manor at the time of

Qieen Elizaberb's grant. See Co. Entr. 477. b. rit. quart

imp. pl. 2. it appears, that this advowſon was appendant

to this manor in the time of Edward IlI. afterwards a man

was ſeiſed in fee of the manor of Btda/I, to which this ad

vowſon was appendant, and it deſcended to two copar

ceners, ſo that then it was appendant by turns, one time to

the one moiety, and the other time to the other moiety;

one moietv oſ it came to the lord Lawlin ſee, who was at

tainted of trcaſon in the time of Henry VH. by which

Henry VlI. was ſeiſed oſ it in ſee; afterwards Henry VII.

gave this moiety to the ancestor of Digby in tail, from

whom it came to Simm Digly, who in the time of queen

E/izabttb committed trcaſon, and then the church became

void, and the queen preſented, and then Digby was at

tainted :
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Ru tainted: ſo that the caſe is thus; tenant in tail of' a ma

IUZZ, of nor', to which an advowſon is appendant, reverſion to the

cus-un. queen in fee; tenant in tail commits treaſon, then the

lfflemfi'fflFr queen in reverſion uſurps, by this the advowſon is in the

ffiifizflrſiſiut queen in groſs, afterwards tenant in tail is attainted, the

ofpoſſeſſlun of advowſon 's become appendant again 3 for the appendancy

zzc'aPPc'c'gzzzy was not destroyed by the uſurpation, for though it was

"La" JZM when ſevered from the cstate tail, yet it was not ſevered from the

the partkulu fee; then by the attainder the estate tail is wholly extinct,

m." dm" and the queen is ſeiſed in her ram-ter. As if there is te

IDLDCS' . . .

nant (or life ofa manor to which an advowſon isappendant,

the reverſion in ſee to A. A. uſurps upon the tenant for

life, the advowſon is become in groſs, but it' the tenant

for life dies, it is become appendant again. Hob. 323,

Sir mlliam El-vir's caſe. So that though the queen might

have been ſeiſed in groſs, when ſhe preſented Tjvm, yet the

advowſon mighthave been appendant at the time ofthe grant

to the earl of War-with And the ſurer way here to have come

to the right, had been to have taken iſſue upon the traver

ſes, and not to have laid ſnarcs to trap men's rights, which

_ judges ought to diſcourage.

Objection. There is a falſe ſuggestion, that king

CbarIts I. preſented Wilſm by lapſe, where in truth king

James I. preſented him plmo jure.

Anſwer. Every falſe recital in a thing not material will

not vitiate the king's grant, if it appears that it was his

intent to grant the thing; now here the king would not'

hazard the title of lfflick/mm, and therefore took this means

to determine the controverſy, by the confirmation of T/yeax

ton's right, if there \was any in him, or if he had no right,

to give him a right. And the conſideration is ſufficient if
T/naxton had no right, wſiz. the deſisting from the ſuit, whe

ther he had right of ſuit or not. And he compared it to

1 Ca. 43. a. 6 Ca. 55. a. ſurrendcr of letters patent He.

It is not material to T/naxlon whether king Janus I. pre

Anzmmmm ſented by lapſe, or p/enajure ; and every little mistake in

mist'ke will not an immaterial point yvill not avoid the king's grant, if the

avoid the king's - , -
arm if bi- iſh intent appears,and the ſubstance lS performed.

un; "ming apparent. R.acc. xRoll.Rep.aJ. D.'cc. t Mod. 196.

Beſides, if the judges adjudge theſe letters patentof

Charles I. void, it will avoid the letters patent of queen Eli

zabetb, which are not before the court; and one cannot

adjudge letters patent void, which appear only by recital.

And farther the letters patent of the queen might have

words general enough to convey the advowſon in groſs:

for the recital ſays, that the queen inter alia granted; now

it may be, that the letters patent of the queen contain theſe

words, m'z. out raw/flames in Bzdall; and thoſe words would

paſs the advowſon in groſs; and if that had appeared in
evidence upon iſſuejoined, the verdict would have been ſorv

the deſcndant. I Mad. 195.

ObJ'eEtion
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Objection. The granting part of the letters patent must 3?

relate to the recitals. num', ,g

Anſwer. If it appears by the recitals, that the king has cunn

intent to paſs nothing in which he had profit, but only XZ'ZQZIZEZ?

what was detained by concenlment from him, the recital ofa patsmthat

will quality the general words of the grant, becauſe it the Lint man'

appears that his intent was not to diminiſh the revenues of Z'Zſſſiffllffſſ

the crown. But iſ there are words in the grant which from him, the

ſhew that the king intended to paſs the land, although it mm'ſhf'ffl'"

was not concealed, the grant will be good to paſs the land ZZLQFLXJJN

which was not concealed. Hardr. 231. pI. 7. And ſor patent. 5.?

theſe reaſons he was of opinion, that this advowſon paſſedby the letters patent of Charles I. Ejre justice declared Rdzcſi, "six,

that he was of the ſame opinion. But he did not argue *09-_*;

this point, becauſe the other point which follows was, as Lay?"

he ſaid, an unſurmountable obſiacle. contrary ittent

As to the ſecond point, whether the grant ſhewn upon alPPW'- 5- P*

the ye' can be the ſame grant with that which was pleaded,by reaſon of a variance. For the defendant pleaded a grant

mllelmo Ybeaxtan tum- armige'o postea mi/iti, and upon the

'yn- the grant appears to he [Vi/Iz/ma Then-won militi. Ro/teby

justice was of opinion, that there was a ſufficient demon

llration of the perſon, and that nothing appeared in the

record to induce the court to intend that IVi/liam T/naxtn

eſquire and W711iam Thus-ran knight were two distinct per

ſons, butahat they were the ſame perſon; ſor (by him)

th' dignity does not change the man; and it is only in this

caſe a mistake in an adverb of time. And as to the ob

jection, that if one makes a grant to a man by the flile of

knight, who is but an eſquire, the grant is void. He an

ſwered, that it is a max'rm, that writer drma'fflratiani: tal/it
'fron-m namrſinis.

2. (By him) if a grant be made to a man by the name

oſ knight, if he is not a knight, yet the grant is good, if

it may can/far; de per/&na. And in Litrlzton'r report: 18',

'97, 223. ſlſ. Jan. 215. it is the opinion of all, that the

mistake of an addition will not avoid a grant, if it may

mrstare de perſone. And therefore he was of opinion, that

the judgment given in the common pleas ought to be re

verſed. .

But Half chieſjustice, Turta'l and Eyre juſtices, argued

againſt Rahby justice in this point. For by Holt chief

justice, a grant to Iffli/Ziam Tbeaxrm eſquire, by the name of

WI/iam flzaxton knight, is void; r. Becauſe knight is Armed-ſup

part of the name of a man; 2. It is a name of dignity, nity 1, part of
i ' a a a ' ' a man's name.

which lS part of the n me of a man as much s Cbrſſmn Rv m- 8. m.

343. a. pl. 39. Hutt. 41. D. acc. Bru. Addition', 58. at Ed. 4. 72. a. a Inst. 594. post.

359. Semb. act. Bro. noſme', 33. long quinto. 106. b

Knight is a title of dignity. D. ace. Bro. Adoitlom. 44.. long quinto. to6. b. a Inst- 594. t

EL Corn. 40), 404. Sem_b acc. 9 Co. 49'. b. Cro. Cat, 271. Hob. 129.

name.
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an name. So that ifa man be fliled of another dignity than

BWZ', of that of which he is, it is ill. And as to the dmmfflran"

' Cnnn. perſone: objected by Ro/uby, Hall anſwered, that it ought to

appear upon the face of the grant; for otherwiſe the alle

gation of the party, that he is the ſame perſon, ſignifies

nothing. The name of eſquire is merged by the acceffion

of the name of knight, ſo that he who is a knight, can

never be called eſquire afterwards, which is but a name of

worſhip. 6 Hen. 4. 8. StId. rit. ban. 683. 9.

Objection. Sir H/iIIiam Tbeaxtvn might be a reputed

knight, and not a real knight; and a name by reputation is

ſufficient for purchaſes.

Anſwer. A knight reputed, and who is not a real knight,

is no knight at all, and cannot take by that name. 2 lfthere

was ſuch a reputation, the defendant ſhould have ſhewn it.

In all caſes of reputation there ought to be ſome founda

tion for ſuch reputation, which could not be in this caſe.

It is agreed, that a baflard in legal understanding has no

father nor mother; nevertheleſs, ſome of them must know

Abaflard can- their mother well enough ; yet a grant to a baflard by the

"and" uſ'd" name of ſuch a woman is ill, unleſs he be reputed the ſon

L'FZZZTLLPZF" of that woman by all the neighbourhood, not by one or

a [ax-ticular two; and notwithstanding that there is a ground in nature

L'zfff'd'tſſg' to raiſe a reputation, for he must be the ſon of ſome

'am/r, rew- woman. But if a man be bastard tigne, becauſe by the

ed her ſofi- civil law he is mulier, there is a greater foundation for repu

tation, and he ſhall take by the name of ſon of ſuch a woman,

videbCa.65. a. without a general reputation. Then in the caſe of knights,

heretofore knights were created by great lords as well as

by the king, but that was ſuppoſed to have been by virtue

of a charter; but ſince honour is conferred by none but

the king, there cannot be any foundation for a reputation

to be a knight. The dignity ofknights was in great esteem

in the law, and great credit was given to them. In the

trial in a w'rit of right, the law will not intrust the ſheriff

to return thejury, but the panel of the great afliſe must be

made by four knights, &Ft.

Objection. A name ofdignity may be ſupported by repu

tation. For ſuppoſe a grant be made to the eldeſl: ſon of

an earl, by the name of viſcount of ſuch a place, it would

be a good grant.

Anſwer. There is a foundation for ſuch a reputation, for

by the law of heraldry the eldest ſon of a duke precedes all

The clad, run earls ; and conveyancers call them eſquires, commonly

ofadukepre- known by the name ofearls; The eldest ſon of an earl

cede' 3" ffl'- preeedes, barons, &Te.

zcs'f m' Cum' Objection. Cro. 7ar. 240, Lord Ewre '11. &rid/and.

The cum ſon Anſwer. The addition ot that caſe being of ſuch a dig

of an earl, a ba- nity, as that one perſon only is capable of it, carried ſuffi

am TS'S" B" cient certainty in ltſelf, and therefore was good according

' ' to Ca. Lxtt. 3. a. which was the reaſon of that caſe, as ap

\ pea 's
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pears, 1 Bulſlr. 21. where the ſame caſe is better reported I"

than in Cro. which'is extraordinary, that any thing ſhould Bull', o,

be better reported in Bufflrade than in Crete. Can-na,

' As to the caſe of the earl of Ptmbroh against Gret" and

Btfflad, reported in Littlct. Rep. l8l, &it. t Cro. '72. and

1 7mzm5. the caſe is mistaken in l Cro. ſor the iſſue there

was not' upon the grant to ſV. S. but upon the grant oſthe

next avoidance. But it is the expreſs opinion 0' three

great judges, Dizr 299. la. pl. 35. that if iſſue had been

taken upon the grant to [47. S. the iſſue had been for the

deſendaiit. Though that ſeemed to [*Ialt chief justice

difficult to maintain, when the verdict had ſound him to be

the ſame perſon. But there is no reaſon for the opinion of
Huflan and Richard/ba chief justice in Lzſiztfztori's Repartr.

Foriſ the law were ſo, names would he uſeleſs, ſor Ja/m

S. is as much Thomas S. as Sir [William T/zcaxtan knight is

William Tbeaxton eſq. It is true, that there are ſeveral per.

ſons who purchaſe by the name of Thomas j'zbn, &Ft. who

were never christened; but in ſuch caſes thoſe are ſur

names only. 2. If reputation might have been ſufficient,

the deſendant nevertheleſs ought to have averred it, ox's.

that William Tbzaxtori was ſ'lfllfd eſquire, std tamen togmtu:

at reputatm a knight. And ſuch an averment ought to be

made in all caſes where a man has acquircd a reputation

contrary to thc truth of the fact. And for theſe reaſons

the three judges were of opinion, that this variance was

ſo great an obstacle, that they could not come at the merits

oſthe cauſe, but For this defect the plea was ill; and there

fore (by them) thejudgment in the common pleas ought to

b'eaflirmed, which was done accordingly. Afterwards upon

error brought in parliament thisjudgment was (a) reverſed, (al Sho- Put.

without any conſideration had ofthc opinion of thejudges. CJ" "3"

Britton'wrſ Cole.

S. C. Cnmb. 434. 469. Carih. 441. rz Mod. 175. PleaJinppofl. '01. 3.

'45. 5 Mod. 109.

R E S P A S S. The plaintiff declares, that the de- AA le'ari full'

l fendant the twentieth of May, 7 ſVi/l 3. at Hanap 'ſſw "my

. , , . where the nar

m Glaucestzrſhire took and chaled forty three ſheep and two "a, had i;

lambs of the plaintiff, He. The deſendant pieads, that 12 ZWM- &C

Fzbr. 6. II/rll 3. a levariſatias iſſued out oſ the exchtquer, 5

Skinn 617- Com. 5'. Hair, 421.'

Any eattle levznt and conchant thereon are iſſue' of ſuch land. S. C. Salk. 395. 5 Mad. tu

Skinn. 617. Com- 51. Holt, 421.

And may be ſeized and (old under ſuch writ. S. C. Salk. 395. gMod. in. Skinn. 617.

Cum. 51. Ho't, 411.

Upon a levari f-rcias against the iſſues of anou'law" lande, the ſhe'iſſ. hi' officers, or nnv one

acting in his or their aid. may juſtiſy unler the writ alowe. S. C. Satk. 408. Vice 1 Lev. 95.

zwiiſ. 345. 376. Bl. 847. Past. 733. Bl. 701. Burr. 26.;1.

No other perſon can. 5. C. Sall: 408. Vide 1 Lc'. 95. 3 Wilſ. z-6.

In ajuflcifierinn u ider a writ and warrant, it i' not neceſſary to ſhew the delivery ofthe writ

to the (heriff- R. acc. 1 Sauod. 298. or oſrhe warrant m tht' bailiff

Undera warrant to A. and B. B. and C- eannot act S. C cit. vast. 1521. And if a plea ſet'

out a wzrranz th A. and B. 'nd that by virtue th'ereet' (through mistake) B. and C. did the act

directed by t'-.e warrant. the court will not Bite: I demure: 'nd argument permit an amende-ut

VoL. I. X directed
\
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